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ABSTRACT
COVID-19 has intensified the use of�internet-mediated research for reach-
ing historically underrepresented minorities (URMs) and other diverse
groups. Preventing and detecting responses from automated accounts
‘bots’ and those who misrepresent themselves is one challenge in utilising
online approaches. Through internet-mediated methods, interested
LGBTQ+ and non-LGBTQ+ couples facing advanced cancer completed
an interest form via REDCap®. Eligible participants received a direct link
to electronic consent and surveys in REDCap®. Once responses to the
interest form (N = 619) were received, the study PI: 1) assessed partici-
pants’ entries and non-response survey data (time of completion, rate of
recruitment, etc.), 2) temporarily postponed recruitment, 3) sent eligibility
questionnaires, consent documents, and validated surveys to N = 10 cou-
ples and scrutinised these data for suspicious patterns or indications of
untrustworthy data, 4) responded to potential participants via email,
and 5) implemented additional strategies for detecting and preventing
untrustworthy survey responses. Investigators must consider multi-step
eligibility screening processes to detect and prevent the collection of
untrustworthy data. Investigators’ reliance on internet-mediated
approaches for conducting research with diverse, hard-to-reach popula-
tions increases the importance of addressing threats to data validity.
Ultimately, safeguarding internet-mediated research supports research
accessibility and inclusion for URMs while also protecting participant
data integrity.�
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Introduction

The global pandemic has illuminated the increasing need for conducting internet-mediated
research. The social distancing guidelines resulting from COVID-19 have forced many researchers
to conduct their studies virtually, increasing the use of the internet for recruitment and conducting
survey-based research. In mid-March, when the coronavirus pandemic forced many Americans to
work from home, internet use in America increased by 25% within a few days (Rizzo & Click, 2020).

Health and social sciences researchers are also increasingly relying on internet-mediated research
methods due to the ease and efficiency in recruiting large samples (Pew Research Center, 2019).
Online recruitment is often used with historically difficult to reach groups such as underrepresented
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minorities (URMs) (Kaplan et al., 2018). URMs can include African Americans, Native Americans,
Mexican Americans, mainland Puerto Ricans, and additional non-racial/ethnic factors such as socio-
economic status, sexual orientation, disability status, rural origin, first-generation college graduate,
and religion (Page et al., 2013). For some URMs, such as LGBTQ+ individuals who may mistrust the
medical system (Whitehead et al., 2016), participating in online research may feel more comfortable,
as it may provide an environment that feels safer. For researchers conducting studies with URMs,
internet-mediated research may be critical for obtaining a large enough sample size to conduct
a rigorous study.

Typical internet-based outreach and recruitment strategies include emailing lists of eligible
participants, website posting, and using social media platforms like Facebook to deliver recruitment
information to targeted groups, or Twitter and Instagram for broader outreach. The use of internet-
mediated research via surveys that are directly accessible to participants is increasingly common-
place as these methods allow researchers to accrue more diverse and representative samples
(McInroy, 2016; McInroy & Beer, 2021; Watson et al., 2018), often outside of local, geographic
boundaries (Watson et al., 2018). Internet-mediated research offers convenience for participants
(McInroy, 2016), which can reduce barriers to participation and lower implementation costs for
researchers (Watson et al., 2018).

Despite the many advantages, conducting internet-mediated research may increase individuals’
potential to misunderstand inclusion criteria or purposefully misrepresent their sociodemographic or
medical information (Grey et al., 2015). Prominent national participant registries used for health and
social science research operate on the ‘hono�ur�system’ by allowing individuals to sign up by provid-
ing an email address and name, then self-report their demographic, medical, and health behaviour
information. With study methods such as online surveys directly accessible via public links, partici-
pants can remain anonymous and may never communicate with researchers (Dewitt et al., 2018;
Teitcher et al., 2015). If researchers do not implement strict screening procedures or restrictive
software features for online surveys, there is a risk of multiple submissions and potentially untrust-
worthy data. Some researchers have found that multiple submissions are associated with the
promise of incentives for participation and recommend limiting such incentives (Quach et al., 2013).

To date, the majority of peer-reviewed articles regarding preventing and detecting untrustworthy
survey responses are conducted with younger individuals, including many studies conducted in the
area of sexual health (Teitcher et al., 2015). This may be due to the idea that: sexual health is
a sensitive topic, groups recruited for studies related to sexuality may be historically more difficult to
reach, and using internet-mediated methods increases a sense of privacy and autonomy for parti-
cipants, thereby facilitating participation. Despite published information regarding threats to data
integrity in studies of sexual health (Dewitt et al., 2018; Teitcher et al., 2015), there is scant literature
regarding detecting and managing untrustworthy data in internet-mediated dyadic research with
adults. Dyadic research may encounter different patterns of responses (since both partners in
a couple may need to provide their name and contact information) that can be examined to
determine if they represent unique and eligible participants. There is also limited information
regarding how to address software robots (commonly referred to as bots) in studies with these
populations. Bots are computer-generated algorithms designed to mimic human-like behaviour
(Ferrara et al., 2016), and they may present an especially pernicious threat to data validity.

For scientists researching URM populations, challenges in recruiting a large enough sample size
combined with untrustworthy data can contribute to underrepresentation in research and continued
health disparities. For LGBTQ+ populations, it is critical to gather sexual orientation and gender
identity (SOGI) data in order to accurately assess health disparities and plan effective interventions
for reducing them (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2020). If data integrity is in
question, research questions about URMs such as LGBTQ+ populations will remain unanswered, and
the extent of health disparities may remain unknown and unaddressed. Therefore, it is critical to
address data integrity concerns in internet-mediated studies of URMs to work towards health equity
for these populations.
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The purpose of this manuscript is to: 1) illuminate potential concerns regarding data integrity
when conducting internet-mediated research, 2) demonstrate how researchers can begin to
determine if data is trustworthy, 3) describe strategies for ensuring data integrity through the
study design process, and 4) discuss specific considerations when conducting internet-mediated
research with LGBTQ+ dyads. This paper uses data collected from an initial interest form (N = 619),
and surveys completed online (N = 20) with LGBTQ+ and non-LGBTQ+ adult couples facing
cancer.

Methods

The data reported in this paper stems from a larger ongoing research project which examines
posttraumatic growth (l) – the positive psychological change that may occur through the struggle
with a highly stressful or traumatic event (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1995) – among couples facing cancer.
We included LGBTQ+ and non-LGBTQ+ couples (spouse, partner, or significant other) to examine any
potential differences in their PTG experiences and identify any health disparities faced by LGBTQ+
couples. The larger study uses a cross-sectional, convergent mixed-methods design which collects
quantitative data through Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap®) surveys and qualitative data
through semi-structured interviews with couples (Harris et al., 2009).

The research team utilised paper and electronic study recruitment flyers developed to assist
in recruiting LGBTQ+ and non-LGBTQ+ couples. Flyers contained a brief description of the study,
the PI’s contact information, the eligibility criteria, and described the 20 USD electronic gift card
compensation for study participation. The eligibility criteria included: 1) age 40 years or older, 2)
have a diagnosis of advanced cancer (stages III or IV, metastatic, unresectable, or have stopped
curative treatment), and 3) have a significant other who also agrees to participate.

The research team performed study recruitment by 1) Posting announcements to four special
interest group online forums through the Gerontological Society of America, 2) Posting announce-
ments to four cancer-support Facebook groups, 3) Posting public announcements on Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram, and 4) Asking members of the research project’s advisory board to share
study information with their networks. The board was comprised of community members who had
experience with cancer and/or who self-identify as part of the LGBTQ+ community, experts in
psycho-oncology, and experts in LGBTQ+ ageing. The University of Utah Institutional Review
Board approved all procedures.

Individuals interested in participating in the study completed a brief interest form through
REDCap®, which asked for their name and email and their partner’s name and email. The PI informed
interested participants that each partner listed on the interest form would receive a link to the
eligibility questionnaire within 24–48 hours. The public link to the interest form was included in all
recruitment efforts, whether via email or social media.

Because the survey responses and response patterns alerted the team to possible problems with
legitimacy of the data, a stepwise process was developed to establish data trustworthiness. Once
a large number of responses to the interest form were received within a short period of time, the
study PI: 1) assessed participants’ entries on the interest forms and examined and other factors from
the interest forms (e.g. time of completion, rate of recruitment, etc.), 2) temporarily postponed
recruitment, 3) sent eligibility questionnaires, consent documents, and validated surveys to N = 10
couples (the first five who submitted interest forms and five other couples in which both partners
report the same last name) and scrutinised these data for suspicious patterns or indications of
untrustworthy data (e.g. large sections of unanswered questions), 4) responded to potential parti-
cipants via email, and 5) implemented additional strategies for detecting and preventing untrust-
worthy survey responses. These actions were implemented based on peer-reviewed literature
regarding strategies for improving the trustworthiness of data collected via the internet (Ballard
et al., 2019; Godinho et al., 2020; Teitcher et al., 2015).
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Results

Data collected

There were n = 370 responses to the interest form within 24 hours of recruitment, representing
n = 370 dyads or n = 740 individuals. On day two, there were an additional 164 responses (total
N = 534). On day three, there were 66 responses (total N = 600), on day four, there were four
responses (total N = 604), and on day five, there were 15 responses (total N = 619). After day five, the
research team temporarily postponed recruitment due to the high response rate, high number of
blank responses, and limited number of couples reporting the same last name. These unusual
patterns elicited concerns regarding trustworthiness of the data, including potential participant
deception and the use of bots.

The high response rate was incongruent with previous literature documenting the challenges in
recruiting cancer patients and caregiver dyads and LGBTQ+ individuals (Heckel et al., 2018;
Whitehead et al., 2016). Also, for a dyadic study on coupled significant others, of the N = 619 total
responses, only n = 7 (0.16%) had the same last name (and three of these submissions were recorded
within two to four minutes of one another).

Many email addresses did not match the participant’s name but used a different first and last
name in their email address. For example, a participant might have entered their name as John
Doe but listed their email as JaneSmith@gmail.com. There were two duplicate responses and
numerous batches of interest forms completed in rapid succession of one another. For example,
on the first day of recruitment, there were six interest forms submitted simultaneously at 8:21 PM,
three forms submitted at 8:22 PM, two forms submitted at 8:23 PM, and nine forms submitted at
8:24 PM. The PI also identified 113 blank responses completed in rapid succession, confirming
attempts at multiple entries (Quach et al., 2013). Of particular importance for dyadic research, none
of the N = 619 couples reported the same email address. The Pew Research Center (2014) states
that 27% of internet users in a marriage or committed relationship have a shared email account
with their partner and older adults, and those in relationships for more than ten years are more
likely to share an email account.

During this postponed recruitment and assessment of the data’s trustworthiness, the PI received
six emails – each from the individual identified as the cancer patient within the couple. The PI
received these six emails in the exact order in which interest forms were submitted and with the
same subject line. For example, the patient listed in the first submitted interest form emailed the PI
asking about study participation. Then, the patient from the second submitted interest form emailed
the PI, followed by the patient from the third completed interest form, and so on. Were these unique
eligible participants, there should be more natural variation in the timing and order in which
participants contacted the PI.

To further examine the data’s trustworthiness, after receiving the 619 interest forms, the PI
continued the enrolment process with couples from the first five interest forms (See Figure 1 for
a visual of the steps taken by the research team). As an additional method of testing couples’
veracity, the PI also completed enrolment with five of the couples whose partners reported the same
last name on their interest forms. (The research team was suspicious of the trustworthiness of the
couples reporting the same last names since all forms were received at approximately the same
time.) Through REDCap®, the PI sent a link to the eligibility questionnaire to both partners in the ten
couples. All 20 individuals appeared to be eligible based on their responses to the eligibility
questionnaire and thus were sent a link to the consent document and surveys in REDCap®. All 20
individuals completed the consent document and all the validated surveys.

The following data reported represent an analysis of the n = 20 individuals (10 couples) who
submitted interest forms, eligibility questionnaires, consent documents, and study surveys.

All of the first five couples who submitted interest forms left the same section of one validated
survey blank, signalling the potential that responses may be untrustworthy (Quach et al., 2013).
Furthermore, on a different validated survey, two couples (who reported the same last name as their
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partner) gave identical responses. The remaining three couples who reported the same last name
gave nearly identical answers to one another.

The time in which it took participants to complete surveys was also an indication of untrust-
worthy data (Teitcher et al., 2015). Many surveys were completed in one minute when the
estimated time of completion was 15 minutes. Prior research suggests that compared with
individuals who made unique survey submissions, those who made multiple submissions spent
less time on each survey (Quach et al., 2013). The timing of survey completion within couples was
also a concern for untrustworthy data. For example, many couples had one partner complete all
the surveys at 2 pm, and then the next partner would begin their surveys at 2:01 pm. While some
couples may share a device and may be near each other while completing the surveys, the
frequency with which this occurred suggests that these surveys may be completed by one person
posing as two different people. Therefore, these data added to the research team’s suspicion of
untrustworthy data.

Examining data trustworthiness

The PI wrote emails to all n = 20 participants with the following message: ‘Good afternoon,
I apologise for the delay in responding to your interest in the study. There seems to be an issue
with your participant IDs. If you are still interested in participating, could you please call me during
business hours so we can sort it out? It should only take a minute. You can reach me at [telephone
number]. I apologise for the inconvenience’ (Teitcher et al., 2015). None of the 20 participants who
received this request called the PI. Based on the n = 10 couples’ lack of response, the remaining
n = 609 couples who submitted interest forms were emailed the same message and asked to call the
PI. Again, none did, and therefore these responses were considered invalid, and participants were
not enrolled in the study (Ballard et al., 2019). While some emails from the PI may have not been
received by the participants due to email or spam filters, the fact that not a single of the 1,238
partners responded to the PI’s email to their self-identified preferred email address was alarming. All

Figure 1. Steps taken by the research team.
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data from the remaining couples (n = 609) and the n = 10 couples who completed the surveys (total
N = 619) were considered untrustworthy and not included in the larger study.

Before resuming recruitment, the PI took additional measures to ensure future participants’
credibility (See Table 1 for a complete list of recommendations). First, in the public link to the
interest form, the PI enabled the Completely Automated Public Turing Test to tell Computers and
Humans Apart (CAPTCHA) feature, which some experts say may reduce the possibility of fraudulent
participation (Teitcher et al., 2015; Watson et al., 2018). This was executed in REDCap® by navigating
to the survey distribution tab and under the public survey link, clicking the box to enable CAPTCHA.
The public link to the interest formwas excluded in all future recruitment efforts, requiring interested
participants to directly contact the PI (Pozzar et al., 2020).

Additional fields were added to the eligibility questionnaire to prevent further untrustworthy
responses. The PI added the following statement to the beginning of the eligibility questionnaire:
‘Please note that participants who are suspected of fraudulent behav�i�uor�or falsifying information
will NOT receive compensation. Multiple entries are not allowed’ (Teitcher et al., 2015). While the
eligibility questionnaire initially asked interested participants if they were 40 years of age or older,
the revised questionnaire asked participants to enter their age in a text box and subsequently
provide their date of birth to verify eligibility based on age (Konstan et al., 2006�). The PI added
a question regarding how the individual heard about the study, providing two incorrect answer
choices to screen out untrustworthy responses (Chandler et al., 2020).

The addition of the CAPTCHA occurred on November 9th, 2020, and all other changes were
completed by November 12th after receiving REDCap® approval. With these additional measures in
place, the responses to the interest form substantially declined. There was one response per day to
the interest form in the following six days. Within 30 days of these changes, an additional 11

Table 1. Recommendations for improving the trustworthiness of data.

Area of Application Recommendation

Study design phase
Social media recruitment Strongly weigh the pros and cons of using social media platforms for recruitment, as

these forums may be more susceptible to the collection of untrustworthy data
Link to public survey Enable a CAPTCHA feature on the public link and/or consider removing a public link on

all recruitment materials
Eligibility questionnaire Consider adding a question that contains untrue options such as asking where the

participant heard of the study.
Eligibility questionnaire/
Demographic questionnaire

Include a blank text box for participants to list their age AND ask a blank text box for
them to write their date of birth to compare their responses.

Participant contact Prior to enrolling eligible participants, set up a brief video chat/phone call (with IRB
approval) to improve the trustworthiness of their data

Survey introduction Consider adding a statement at the beginning of the survey stating that multiple entries
are not allowed and will not be compensated

Collect IP addresses Use online survey methods that allow you to collect IP addresses so you can screen for
multiple submissions

Collect verifiable information Collect phone numbers or physical addresses that can be easily verified
Include time stamps Including a time stamp at the beginning and end of each instrument may help

determine if responses are trustworthy based on estimated completion time
Data collection and analysis phase
Accrual rates Monitor recruitment/accrual rates of participants to compare rates/sample sizes to

sample sizes typical for your specific research domain/population
Compensation If compensation is provided, consider excluding this information from initial recruitment

efforts, or use a lottery system where not every participant receives this incentive
Timing of survey completion Frequently examine data to determine the average time for survey completion and

consider eliminating data 2 standard deviations above or below this threshold
Blank sections of survey Frequently examine the data for any patterns such as large blocks of blank questions, or

multiple surveys with the same exact responses one after another
Responsiveness of participants Consider contacting participants (with IRB approval) if there are concerns about the

trusthworthiness of data; ask participants to call the study number during business
hours in order to receive compensation; require a home address for delivery of
compensation rather than an email address so you can easily compare addresses of
participants
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responses were received and appeared to be credible based on initial interest form data. Twelve
couples were randomly invited to take the new eligibility questionnaire. Of these 12 couples, 11
(91.7%) reported hearing about the study via Facebook, and one couple reported hearing about the
study via a Craigslist ad (which was not utilised in this study).

Discussion

This paper provides additional information regarding potentially untrustworthy responses in inter-
net-mediated research and offers amelioration strategies. The implications of these findings extend
to scientists conducting online surveys with diverse populations and to studies utilising dyadic
recruitment. The current study did not initially incorporate strategies for preventing untrustworthy
responses into the study design and therefore was limited in its ability to follow many preventative
strategies. However, by implementing revisions to the surveys and changes to the recruitment
methods, the study team significantly reduced the number of responses to the interest form received
per day, thereby increasing our trustworthiness of future data collected. We highly recommend that
researchers consider the possibility of untrustworthy responses during the design phase of their
studies and implement as many strategies as possible to reduce the likelihood of collecting data
from bots or individuals misrepresenting themselves.

There is some discussion in the literature on provision of compensation and the amount of
compensation that should be offered to participants (Quach et al., 2013; Teitcher et al., 2015).
However, especially among diverse populations, there is increasing consensus that participants
should be paid for their time and for providing their personal expertise (Beckdor et al., 2020). With
the economic downturn resulting from COVID-19 and the social distancing guidelines emphasising
working remotely, participating in online research for compensation may have increased deceptive
research behaviour and the use of bots.

One important consideration for data integrity is determining if any specific recruitment forums
were more likely to result in untrustworthy data. Complete metadata for all 619 interested couples is
not available. However, once we added a question regarding where participants heard about the
study, the majority of participants stated that they heard about the study through Facebook. The
high response rate from Facebook may indicate a greater vulnerability to bots and individuals who
misrepresent themselves, however many researchers find Facebook to be highly effective in recruit-
ing participants (Christensen et al., 2017; Watson et al., 2018). In the future, researchers should
carefully consider the benefits and drawbacks of using Facebook in recruitment efforts.

To combat the threat of bots, the computing community created advanced methods of detection
that utilise ‘highly predictive features that capture a variety of suspicious behavio�urs�and separate
social bots from humans’ (Ferrara et al., 2016, p. 101). Other techniques to identify data quality issues
include data analytics, visualisation, and large databases to aggregate and normalise data from
multiple sources (Knepper et al., 2016). For a more detailed discussion of detecting social bots,
readers are encouraged to consult Latah (2020). Some companies also offer verified online partici-
pants who have been pre-screened (Prolific, 2020). Despite advances in detection and pre-screened
participants, many of these strategies remain unavailable to those without the funding to purchase
them. For unfunded studies or studies with constrained budgets (e.g. student projects, pilot studies),
the inability to pay for complex techniques to detect bots and individuals misrepresenting their
eligibility may further add to the health disparities that URMs face.

Limitations

This paper examines data obtained during a psychosocial study recruiting LGBTQ+ and non-LGBTQ+
couples facing advanced cancer. The findings from this study may therefore not apply to other
populations. Given the use of REDCap® for survey distribution, the researchers were unable to collect
IP addresses as a form of verification, limiting the ability to identify multiple responses using this
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method. While the study recruitment method and eligibility screening process were substantially
revised in response to concerns regarding untrustworthy data, other study design features (such as
the use of IP addresses and data analytics) could not be altered. It is highly encouraged that
researchers consider the potential threat of bots and individuals misrepresenting themselves during
study design to limit the potential of untrustworthy data.

Conclusion

As the internet becomes increasingly critical in conducting research with URMs such as LGBTQ+
populations (and during the COVID-19 pandemic), it is even more essential that participant data is
trustworthy. Researchers must use prevention and detection strategies for deterring dishonest
responses when conducting online surveys. While some may employ experts and advanced algo-
rithms, financial constraints impede their use for many (especially student researchers and early-career
investigators). The strategies outlined in this manuscript offer preventive low-cost ways to prevent and
detect untrustworthy data collection in online surveys. The authors hope that this manuscript serves
to introduce the possibility of untrustworthy data when conducting internet-mediated research and
to prepare social scientists for dealing with these threats to their data integrity.

Social scientists should document any untrustworthy data in studies conducted with LGBTQ+
populations to determine if these populations are targeted purposefully, and if so, for what
purposes. Just as the computing community continues to develop new algorithms to detect bots,
the scientific community needs to report concerns regarding untrustworthy data and develop
amelioration strategies to address these threats’ constant evolution.
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